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YELLING "QUITS"
The story is iiom the University of Indiana, 1and repm ts that the local women's self govern-

ment association. unaided by any extm nal influ-
ence, styled thegyrations of co-ed cheer-leaders as
"unlady-like", and urged that the practice be dis-
continued at that college. If the decision is ap-
proved by the women's athletic association—andsthis is expected—the Hoosier cheering sections ,
next year will respond only to male exhortations.

Granted that it is beyond mere man to at-
tempt tc contectin e upon the whims and fancies
of the feminine mind 110\1Mer, the sex was as-
sei tang itself at es my turn, and the skirts wale
getting away with it. Nov., they face about,
emphatically, turn all the way from a \ igorous,
demand lot the lights once onloved exclusively-
by masculinity, to the sudden decision that these
yelped-fm rights me not so attractive as once
they seemed Maybe we're wrong!

All this reminds us that, a few months ago,
the Penn State co-eds (than which there aroma'
better ir the land) made public the fact that the
recently-aroused spurt of equality had decided for
them that them cheering sections henceforth
should tune then shouts to the waving arms of
femininity To this day, we have witnessed no

esults, but we take it that intei est in the protect!
ha' not v aned. But before it's too late, we'd like
to get the Indiana story en culated mound the
Mac Hall clinnei tables, to change the subject ,
there from hash to lea] brain food, and to have
the co-eds look the "young gill movement" in the
eye' and try tc see past the spectacles

We all a study in contrasts Here: the en-
thusuism tor a new-born, red-hot idea, Indiana:
raucous sneer for the aged, decrepit feminine
movement, dropped now like a red-hot poker You
never can tell I

RINK IN THE NEW YEAR! '

Theme was once a man who built a boat in a
cellar, and then was staggered foi a means toget
the product of his hand and biam into the sea.
That'q what absence of foresight will do.

Some time ago, Penn State had consta tidedv conciete tennis court-skating rink, with a one-
inch pipe to supply the water Since then, the
gm ound-keepers have been pondering whether to
pray for lain or to enlist the services of the bas-
ketball, wiestling and booing squads as a bucket
brigade. 'A one-inch pipe,

Afton several futile attempts to flood a cor-
ner of the mink by means of a gal den hose, opel a-
tons ceased Maybe the bowl was meant to be
filled by Jupiter Pluvms 01' June is a good ap-
ple, but he treeces his rain prematurely after
Thanksgiving. Ancl because no one can find out
Just how to get the conciete cereal dish full of

Nittany steel memams rusty throughout an-
othei wintei

Ti Penn State had water, she'd hale ice; if
she had ice, she'd probably get a skate on. And
that scat up thole might be a good tennis court—-
foi fallen arches!

WHAT EVERY CO-ED KNOWS
Time: Last day of vacation. Places: Ty-

rone, Bellefonte, Lemont Scene: Railway Sta-
tions

Saidinc Special pulls or backs in. Six stu-
dents with Waage, cling to stoop at front and
real 01 each coach. Train 'educes speed to twen-
ty mile,, an hour and sixty-seven stout hearts
leaf- foi the three taxis, lone bus and mail truck.
They make it although too bags are lost, six pas-
sengetT me killed in the rush. Sixty-seven hus-
ky Penn State students mop perspiring brows and
giin relievedly at the marooned women and chil-
d'en hopelessly dashing from the train.

"Got room for me on the running board?"
pleads a brave co-ed.

"Get 'way from them swing& suit cases,"
snarls Jesse James. "What d'ya think this is, a
three ring circus?" ekes through the crowd as he
steps on the gas.

fade Out: Five hundred discouraged, shiv-
ering students entrench themselves in the snow
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It would be n hot cyclist at tile en•l of
the six-dny grind if he were to be at-
tired in one of those.

—n S 13—
Three #ormer Penn State basket-

ball captains of Secant yenta ate
starring in professional basketball
asks around the Pittsburgh district
Pip Koehler and Kenny Locillei ale
paired at guns ds on the Mery team,
leadeis in the Central league, while
Chick Hoed is distinguishing himself
on the Allentown Turners

Syracuse went down to its rust de-
feat of the season at the hands of an
Eastern five when Pitt, le:moralg
from stinging looses to Ohio State
and Allegheny, set them back 29-28.
Hanson, playa estiatudinary, was
held to one field basket and thereby
hangs the tale

The Orange quintet was also hum-
bled by Michigan and Wisconsin of
the Big Ten Conference earlier in
the season.

Penn State's major opponents have
been faring rather badly thus tai
Princeton, Ponnsidvania a•d
have tasted the dregs of defeat thice
times, Pitt tu ice aide Carnegie Tech
lost theiropening game to West Vii.
gime Satuiday

Yale, member of the Intel.Heel-
ate League, scored its last league wm
in 1924 The New Haven floor team
has lost twenty consecutive league
contests

MEE
OneMI. Packard, father of the %d-

-elan grapples who is contending foe
a 158-pound berth on the Blue and
White seven, proved an interested
s 'sitar at the seaelal drill pei.ods
which he attended last week The
graying dad is a keen wicstling fan
and will move a loyal follollei of the
mat squad this season.

MEEZI
More than one lad, green at th,

time of his reporting, has been mold
cd osor to make an excellent so I estl,l
Seimusness of purpose is v,oitli mnc
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Kresge Buildin,z
Detroit cMicir

It's up to you /

As you turn aside from college days to
enter the worldofbusiness, every avenue
should be thoughtfully considered.
With youreyeupon success—experience,
progress, recognition, financial indepen-
dence—the S. S. Kresge Company can
lead the way. It is not a short road.
It is no smooth path. But it is a sure
way for those who have the necessary
qualifications and the determination to
succeed.
It a mercantile careerappeals to you, we
believe you will be interested in oppor-
tunities in theKresge chain of stores.

If you are interested in such a career,
write today to our Personnel Depart-
ment for a formal application blank.
We will then arrange to have one of our
representatives, who has earneda respon-
sible position in the Kresge organization,
meet you. He will tell you all about our
business and will discuss the proposition
with you from every angle.

S S KRESGE CO

drifts for a three hour siege. Sixteen co-eds
crumple in taint.

The picture is not overdrawn Thebus com-
panies demand exclusive transportation rights.
They get them at the expense of student time,
discomfort and health Naturally, such gatia-
flans arc few during a year, but at those times
other busses and taxis should be enlisted or con-
cessions grouted to motorists to pick up stranded
students.

The Tyrone TIMES hints that a special pas-
senger tram service from that city is being plan-
ned. That, howet er, alleviates only a fraction of
the problem. Penn State students and faculty
membms bring to this section of the State thous-
ends and thousands of dollms a month They are
the public and the public must be served. If fur-
ther muddles occur the Public Seri ice Commission
should be consulted.

INTERNAL REVENUE
Often has it been said that this town relies

or the students for a Lying. That, too, is almost
the truth, it not THE truth. Of couise. the mer-
chants—the bakers and candlestick makes s, as
it mei e—are the ones who sell their goods, and
they're to be commended tor selling anything to
students. (Student is the brand of man who tiles
his best to get everything for nothing )

But the borough government is at fault in
not notifying fraternities of ordinances which aia
passed by the Borough Council Fraternities oc-
cupy a great deal of property in this tomn, and
there is nc reason for their ignorance of borough
lams. Copies of laws. hung on telegraph poles
and pi lilted in the tom n nem spapei, do NOT reach
student eyes—and that's the reason for a dozen
or sc fraternitypresidents' appearing before the
Burgess to pay four dollars and fifty cents for not
having the freshmen 'tend to the sidewalks.

The Bullosopher's Chair

Smithers, I am a graduate of Penn State anti needs-
sited!, an unwilling legatee of the Compels°sy Chapel te-
ligion, fin rchgmen it is Any mlOOOlOO of faith. any
words of worship, sins- assembling in the name of God iss chmon.

sc one can deny the o.stence of these religious mani-
festation^ it the present Penn State chapel services, e'en
though the sole e•poes.,son offaith be found in the nonio-
nic, Cc cc of a nascent freshman upholstering a senior's
assirnmen., thd only voids of woiship a joyful acclama-
tion a the benediction, and the only as-ambling in tha
name of God that which is accomplished by the threat of
emulsion fin non-attendance

Sensoned with the s setae% of this 1 eligion, I have
compare, msself with men who voluntarily visit God's
sanctuaries fur the honest dissipation of genuine religious
fervo: The contrast is most unpleasant

Theis have incit, I have hyponity They base faith,
ani a doublet To them, Clod is a Nlastes ,to me, God

,is a Tyrant They play, I baigain. They me followers
at Jesus Christ, and I ant a legatee of the Compulsolv
Chapel teligion

Therefore, by the appeal of personal e.penience, and
conviction founded atter libel atm, I inlicule the tight-

eoll'ilebS of an enfoiced chapel service Composition and
ichgton form a harsh discord which joss the soul.

Ar argument emphasizing the disciplinary values of
compulsory chapel confess, the hbuse d Holy Ritual lot
the alleviation of snails duties and iesponsibilities
Chapel is not the place for discipline.

Chapel is the place for ielignous meditation and sult-ana, inspiration. Discipline should be~administered by
th- class loom, by college officials and student governors,
by campus and dormitoty regulations, and by the students
themselses But no fratheting in the name of God should
^woo as an alaim clock 01 pose as a dull sergeant

Compultots chine! legally perished one hundred and
rifts gents age whet' Thomas Joliet son smite into the

I Unites, States constitution that State and Religion should
be foresee sepatate.

Why should a modem educational Institution like
Pone Stati haunt and oppiens het student body wroth the
mizrly sancta: of an unfounded religion! Surely theta is

sic edincatior ip pointing tne way to useful citizenly wuth
uses hand, and flout ishing a constitutional contradiction in
the othe. The tots tones neutralize, and the student, an
innocent satins, is the mangled remnant.

Dunn, the past few years Penn State has molted
much of lien supetflous plumage. The cider scrap is a
myth indiscriminate laming a topic for country news-
peons, postai night a shrouded sirs, the first freshman
des, meetini., a I owed nightmare Old \lain a bad taste
in the mouth, and the class hats a joyful post-mortem

All 01 these good !inns deserve lust one more. Why
not ometiv open the back don, and gently bear the gaunt
1amain. 01 compuh.ory chapel into the silent tomb of
Eternity'

"Hark! Hasten,' Esen now the chapel bell is ringing,"
'Al' no' dear Friends, "Esen now the chapel bell is

—.lmes E Ryder
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ART EMPHASIZED'
IN 1928 ANNUAL

Resumes of Penn State History
Will Be Added—Runkle

To Compile Sketch

JUNIOR CLASS SECTION
IS NEARING COMPLETION

Seumal resumes of Penn State's
progress and histo, and an emphasis
of the pictorial nithet than the edit-

will be the outstanding features
of the 1928 La Vie minds will be seedy
Cm distlibution on May tenth, accord-
ing to C C Berryhill, editor of the
Junior year book

The mains section of the publica-
tion, which is the most important and
most difficult to mgamze is nearly
completed and will be in the hands of
the minter Wednesdal. ei Thinsias
The engitr.ings for the pages of this
section will be completed at the same
time

P Lawson, inshuctor sn flee-
hand drauisg, is now uorking on the
fiontispiece for the book The work
is being done in a new type of copier
etching, an improvement over the
colas plate mlnch esas used last yeas.

With a few exceptions, the pictui es
of the social, professional and htnor-
ass fraternity groups have been 'Coin-
et! in This work will be in the en-

: growl's hands this reek.
DI E. IV Runkle, professor of phil-

-0%001,, has compiled a bumf sketch

lon the prey, mss mad,. by Penn State
score its establishment This article,

%%Ali the pictures of the ten inem-
dent, of the College and cuts com-
paring some of the older budding;
uith the newel ones, en ill be a fee-
Mae of the book

The staccato voice of Eddie Baron,
heard intermittently throughout the
that:. mmytes of play, brought ninny
a chuckle from the crowd He play-
ed a sweet guarding game that also
(nought ninny words of plane float
the ...nue multitude.

—n SB
The fellow who iemarked that the

nex basketball warm-up suits resem-
bled uniforms worn by the six-day
bicycle racers was surely a humorist

::':~::-:--:-:-•:

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
Student work, reports, thesis, etc. Briefs and themes

Business Corerspondence.

All kinds of typing from written notes, printed matter,
or from dictation. Quick service, neat accurate work by
experienced stenographer.

Office No. 3, Second Floor, Leitzell Building

Office Ilrs . daily 9-12 c‘cept Saturday ; For appointment call 811 or 561

ty-elght per cent, and the plebe grail
plem graded well nn that score.

MIES
In the' -interclass mat tilts booked

tot Saturday, one may obtain a fail-
ly clear idea of the men who i epresent
Penn State on the mats the following
week. And chat in more, their men-
tor may leans a thing or two more
about his charges.

—ll S T
Somebody is going to be bruised

when the di st scrimmages of the
y ern takes place in the Armory this
afternoon Somebody is going to be
ti used

Rightnotethere.nre SIX pachys
College and evety one of the six has
had some tars Ity expertence. May-
he that Is Nthy the ate-staying away

Nobody loves n tnt man, especially
a hemyweight. Especially when he
doesn't wear gloves of the Spaulding
I,lml No kidding.

I Dan. Gregory's Orchestra
Recording Artists
Open date Feb. 26

SEE
BUCK TAYLOR

MUSIC ROOM

•
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STARK. 8P,4 2.5,

Ukaberdczshers

. Cocoanut Croquets
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Adolphe Menjou

"BLONDE OR BRUNETTE?"

WEDNESDAY-
EMEI
'

in
"MAN OF TIIEFOREST"

THURSDAY and FRIDAY—
Corinne Grifftth

m
"THE LADY INERMINE'

Nittany Theatre
BEMS

Madge Bellamy

=Mil

FRIDAY and SATURDAY—
All Star Cak

m
Tim NERVOUS WRECK

COATING
Week of Januar} 17
REVIVAL WEEK

Outstanding Productions of
MENEM
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THE lINIVERCAL CAR

• NITTANY MOTOR CO.
TRACTORS PHONE 445 SERVICE

"See Your Orders Cooked" i
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CLUB DINERS, INC. i
Cleanliness Courtesy Excellent Food

OPEN ALL NIGHT PHONE 9480 1

'
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FRANKLIN P. 'WILLIAMS
from fanner, miner and

coliegc man to
Donut Superintendent r 8 Stores
"WhileI twined that I had acme
bardwork aheadohne%hen Ibergs
as • stockman Inthe Kreme store at
Louisville.it appealed to Inc v.,'
much
11l leorned that promotions wore
given only on merit end that acre
wcte elway• letterpositions for else
fellow whocould quaffs,
1 first few months work brow I t

cothusianic lener• borne regnak
PZl:grZe" dTP's¢ikritrne=ll
Interested.Iwas Thls woe eleven

'm j"" "

nfle and
atle • vtrv'wrsocCrZe'alt‘tfurt

Vo^,l6l};°.l7z:TxrlreTeTerg‘g
trice superintendentof sntralstores.
.Prornotlons hsve come Jun
as I have beenable to bandit thcm.

M present the oontenmh, ” me
bethan cot ein toe panTheeeasn th inethe tepid c •
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